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Abstract
The decorationtechniqueof electronmicroscopywas appliedto kaolinite,dickite, and
nacritefrom four hydrothermalmetasomaticdepositsin Japan.Beautifulgrowth spiralsof
mono-molecular
stepheightsareobservedon their basalplanes,showingthat theyareformed
Dickite and nacrite
by spiralgrowth mechanisms
from solutionphasesof low supersaturation.
of kaolin layers.
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Introduction
Since Frank (1949) put forward the spiral growth
theory to account for the growth mechanism of
vapor-phasecrystals, a vast amount of evidencein
support of the theory has been reported on a wide
variety of crystals. Among mineral crystals,growth
spirals of mono-molecular step heights have been
observedon sphalerite(Verma, 1956; Komatsu and
Sunagawa,1965),biotite (Amelinckx, 1952),hematite
(Sunagawa, 1960, 1961, 1962), phlogopite (Sunagawa, 1964), and others.
These observations have been made mainly by
means of phase contrast and interferencecontrast
microscopy, together with the measurementof the
step heights by multiple-beam interferometry.
Although these methods are extremely sensitive in
vertical resolution, and steps as shallow as a few
Angstroms can be observed (Sunagawa, l96l), the
lateral resolution is limited to that of optical
microscopy. This is perhaps the reason that only a
few examples of growth spirals have been reported on
minute crystals such as clay minerals, which are too
thick to transmit electron beams or whose unit cell
heights are too small to be detected by the replica
method. Therefore,a specialtechniqueis required to
study the growth mechanism of such crystals.
In 1958,Bassettdevelopeda new techniqueofelectron microscopy called the decoration method, in
which minute gold grains are preferentiallynucleated
along steps on the surface, thus revealing the surface
microtopographsof crystal faces.Step heightsof one
unit cell are clearly seen using the electron
microscope.This method has been applied extensively to NaCl by Bassett(1958) and Bethge et al (1965,
1967, 1968). Recently, the method has been applied

successfully
to kaoliniteand dickite by Gritsaenko
and Samotoyin(1966a,b), and to synthetichydroxylbearingphlogopiteby Baronnet(1972).ln the present
study,the methodhas beenappliedto kaolin group
mineralsto clarifythe growthmechanism
of minerals
formed by hydrothermal metasomatismof preexistingrocks.On nearlyall the samplesexamined,
growth spiralsof mono-molecular
stepheightswere
observed,suggestingthat the crystals formed by
hydrothermalmetasomaticreplacementof preexisting solid materialsare in fact grown by the spiral
mechanism
from a solutionphaseof low supersaturation.
The secondpurposeof the presentstudy is to correlateinterlacingpatternsof growth spiralswith the
stacking modes of unit layers. In kaolin group
minerals,there are three species-kaolinite,dickite,
and nacrite-whose structuresdiffer in the stacking
of kaolin layers.It is thereforeexpectedthat this
differenceshouldhavebeenreflectedasthe difference
in interlacingpatternsof growth spirals.
Interlacingpatternsalong the cornersof growth
spiralswere first observedby Verma (1951)on SiC
crystals,and on the basisof this observationFrank
(1951)put forwarda theoryto accountfor the formation of differentpolytypesby the spiralmechanism.
Amelinckx (1952) and Amelinckx and Dekeyser
(1953) applied this idea to biotite crystalsfrom
Monte Somme, Vesuvius,and identified several
higher order polytypesthrough the morphological
analysisof interlacingpatterns.Later, Sunagawa
(1964)reportedfive-sided(hexagonaltruncatedone
side) spirals on phlogopitecrystalsfound in the
cavitiesof rhyolitelava at Mutsure-Jima,
Japan.He
and his co-workers(1968)carriedout phase-contrast
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microscopic studies of synthetic fluorphlogopite
grown autoepitaxially from the vapor phase on
cleavagesurfacesof fluorphlogopitesynthesizedfrom
the melt. They found that spiral morphologies were
based on the stacking of unit layers with five-sided
f o r m s , t h r o u g h r o t a t i o n o f 6 0 o , 1 2 0 o ,1 8 0 o ,a n d i d e n tified I M, 2M b 2M2, 20, 37",and other higher order
polytypes. Recently, Baronnet (1972)has reported in
this journal severaldifferent types of interlacingson
synthetichydroxyl phlogopite.Samotoyin (1971)also
observedinterlacedspiralson nacrite and interpreted
them in terms of translation onlv.

checked by X-ray diffractometry before the decoration technique was applied. The samples were dispersed in either alcohol or acetoneon a cover glass,
which was heated in a vacuum of l0-o torr at 400'C
for about one hour to obtain clean surfaces.Gold
was then flash-evaporatedin a vacuum of l0-a torr
onto the surface by heating gold grains held in a
tungsten coil heater. The temperatureof the sample
at the time ofl gold evaporation was between 350 to
400"C. The amount of evaporated gold was very
critical, and wasjudged by observingthe appearance
of the cover glass. Very light pink was the proper
color, while light blue indicated the gold layer was
too
thick. After a carbon coating was applied, the
Samples and Experimental
sample was removed from the evaporator, and imSamples used in this study are as follows:
mersedin a l0 percentHF solution for about a day to
Kaolinite-Itaya mine, Fukushima Pref. (thick hex- completelydissolvethe samplegrains. After cleaning
agonal tabular, about lp in diameter); Kurosawa with distilled water, the thin foils were ready for
mine, Fukushima Pref. (ill-formed hexagonal,platy observation under the electron microscope.
to tabular, about I p in diameter).
Growth Mechanism
Dickite-Itaya mine, Fukushima Pref. (thick hexagonal tabular from lp to l0p in diameter,average
Figure I is typical of the electron micrographs
from 2 to 3p); Shokosan mine, Hiroshima Pref. recorded in this study, and clearly shows that gold
( t h i c k h e x a g o n a l t a b u l a r , a f e w m i c r o n s i n grains are preferentiallynucleatedalong the stepsof
diameter).
spiral layers. Here two questions arise: (l) whether
Nacrite-Yaita mine, Tochigi Pref. (well-formedthin the spiral is a growth spiral or an evaporation spiral,
hexagonal platy, from 5 to 30p in diameter).
and (2) whether or not these layers are really monomolecular. Regarding(1), we concludethat it is really
The Itaya and Yaita mines are hydrothermal or
a growth spiral, since the spiral is not a depression
hot-springmetasomaticmassive-typekaolin deposits,
but an elevation,judging from the inclination of the
due to Quaternary volcanism. In the ltaya mine,
edge which is formed by the bunching of a large
zonal arrangement is distinct with an inner quartznumber of spiral layers.As to (2), it appearsthat the
alunite-kaolinite-dickite zone, an outer kaolinitequartz zone and a marginal montmorillonitecristobalite zone (Togashi and Fujii, 1972). Both
kaolinite and dickite are from the inner quartzalunite-kaolinite-dickitezones.The Shokosanmine is
a much larger, hydrothermal, metasomatic,massivetype pyrophyllite-kaolinite-sericite deposit. The original rocks are dacite and its pyroclastics, and the
deposits are formed by Tertiary volcanism. Zonal
arrangement is distinct, and the dickite is from
kaolinite ore. The Kurosawa mine is a kuroko-typel
deposit consisting of a sericite zone, a mixed-layer
clay mineral zone, a kaolinite zone, and a montmorillonite zone surrounding the sulfide ore body.
The kaolinite is from the kaolinite zone.
Purified sampleswere used in this study, and were
'"Kuroko-type"
ore deposits are massive or sometimes stratiFtc. l. Typical example of surface microtopographs of kaolin
fied chalcopyrite-sphalerite-galena-bariteore deposits of syngenetic
origin, typically occurring in certain horizons of Tertiary age in group minerals. Each step representsthe step of a spiral layer with
unit cell height. Dickite. Itaya mine.
Northeastern Japan.
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F I c . 2 . S p i r a l s o n ( a ) m i n u t e a n d ( b ) w e l l - d e v e l o p e dk a o l i n i t e
crystals. Itaya mine.

layers are probably mono-molecular, based on
previous experience with NaCl (Bethge et al, 1965,
1967, 1968) and with phlogopite (Baronnet, 1972).
When layers are multi-molecular, multiple alignments of gold grains appear (Fig. 8).
Spiral patterns are observedon all the crystalsinvestigated,irrespective of the mineral speciesand the
size of the crystal. Spirals have been observed to
originate from an independentsingle-screwdislocation (Fig. 2a), from a group of dislocations(Fig. l),
from a line of dislocations(Fig. 2b), and from a pair
of dislocations having opposite signs (Figs. l, 6).
Dominated spirals are also seen. In most cases,the
spirals originate from real screw dislocations, not
from twist boundaries or from points of contact of
different crystals.Most crystalsoccur as independent
individuals, with coalescedcrystals seenonly rarely.
This differs from crystals grown in an open spacein a
moving solution since crystals grown in such environments have more opportunity to coalesce.As
soon as crystals coalesce,the points of coalescence
act as sites of new growth centers,from which growth
layers spring out. This has been reported for CdI,
crystals(Kitazaki, Sunagawa,and Endo, 197l), but is
observed only rarely on the present specimens,
suggestingthat the kaolin mineralsdid not grow in an
open space in a moving solution.
As to the location of spiral centers,it is observed
that the basal planes of crystals smaller than 2
microns are coveredentirely by spiral layersoriginating from a single growth center situated near the central portion of the face,whereaslarger crystalsusually exhibit additional growth centers. Large nacrite
crystals are typical of the latter, kaolinite of the
former.
Growth spirals observed on the three different
kaolin minerals are in most cases elongated hexagonally (or rarely rhombic), with edgesparallel to
the external edses of the crvstal. Near the center of
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Ftc. 3. Schematic drawing of interlacing patterns expected for
dickite and nacrite. (a) 60o rotation (dickite), (b) 120" rotation
(dickite), and (c) 180" rotation (nacrite). Two hexagonal spirals are
drawn with identical elonsation.
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Interlacing Patterns
The three kaolin group minerals are composedof
kaolinite layers,differing only in the stacking modes
of the unit kaolinite layer; kaolinite has one layer,
dickite two layers, and nacrite two layers (Blount,
Threadgold, and Bailey, 1969).The dickite structure
may be described as a regular alternation of rightand left-handed kaolinite layers (Bailey, 1963). Recent refinementof the nacrite structure by Blount el
al (1969) has shown that this structure may also be
describedas a 2-layer form, in which alternatelayers
rotate 180o.
Now, let us consider the morphology of growth
spirals of the unit kaolinite layer, with step height of
7.2 A. Sincethe surfaceof the unit kaolinite layer can
Flc. 4. lnterlaced spiral. Dickite, Itaya mine. 60o rotation.
be regarded as a hexagonal network, regular hexagonal morphology may be expected.However, the
minute crystalsare more malformed or circular than true symmetry of the kaolinite layer may result in the
those on larger crystals. Incidentally, evidencesup- anisotropy of growth rates in the directions perpenporting two-dimensional nucleation as the source of dicular to hexagonal edges,leading to elongated morgrowth layers has not been observedeven on minute phology rather than regular hexagonal morphology
crystals. All observed growth layers originate from for the growth spirals. This is the fundamental morscrew dislocations.
phology of growth spirals seen on the three kaolin
If a crystal has a high growth rate, the spacingsof minerals. For trioctahedral micas such as phlogopite,
successivearms of the spiral are narrow, and a large the spiral morphology is five sided: a hexagon trunnumber of growth steps will be seen on the surface cated on one side. A theoretical analysis of spiral
when growth is completed. For slow growth, the morphology of dioctahedral and trioctahedral micas
spacings will be much wider, resulting in the ap- is now being undertaken by Professor Hartman of
pearance of a small number of growth steps on the Leiden University and by L Sunagawa.Although the
surface.Therefore,the observationsdescribedabove full text of this joint work will be published later, a
indicate that the kaolin group minerals are formed tentative analysis suggests elongated hexagons for
very slowly, under low supersaturationconditions.
This is consistentwith the fact that most crystalsexhibit polygonal spirals with wide spacings.
The fact that thesecrystalsgrow by a typical spiral
mechanismshowsthat their crystallizationtook place
from dispersed phases of low supersaturation in
which the fundamental processeswere condensation,
transportation, surfacemigration, and adsorption of
the componentsat kink sitesalong the stepsprovided
by screwdislocations.Such processescan be expected
only for growth from vapor and solution phases,and
not from pure melt or from solid statecrystallization.
In other words, the components of the kaolin group
minerals were dissolvedin solvents,most probably in
hydrothermal solution, forming a supersaturated
solution from which crystals nucleated. The supersaturation of this solution was probably very low,
and the crystalsgrew very slowly. The crystalswere
not formed in an open spacein a violently moving
F r c 5 . I n t e r l a c e ds p i r a l o n d i c k i t e 1 2 0 ' r o t a t i o n . I t a y a m i n e .
solution, but in an enclosedsystem under constant Notice that side vicinal faces are formed by piling up of spiral
environment.
steDs.
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dioctahedralmica and five-sidedforms for trioctahedralmica.
Sincekaoliniteconsistsof one-layerstacking,interlacingis not expected,
and asa matterof fact,none
of thE kaolinitecrystalsexhibitinterlacingpatterns.
Only elongatedhexagonalspiralsor their derivatives
are seenon their basalplanes(Fig. 2).
Sincethe dickite structureconsistsof alternating
right- and left-handedkaolinite layers, a spiral
growth layer originatingfrom a singlescrewdislocation with Burgers'vectorcorresponding
to the dickite
cellwill splitinto two layers,eachwith the heightof a
singlekaolinitelayer.Because
of differentadvancing
ratesof the upper and lower layers,one layer may
overtakethe other,forminga layerof unit cellheight
Frc. 7. Paired soiral lavers observed on nacite. Yaita mlne.
whilein otherdirectionsthetwo
in certaindirections,
layersadvanceseparately.
In the caseof two regular
l20o rotations have
triangularlayersrotated60oor 120o,asin SiC,an in- crystal to crystal. Both 60" and
been
observed.
terlacingpatternwill be formedfrom the beginning
In the caseof nacrite, alternatekaolinite layersare
alongsix corners.Suchan interlacingpatternwill not
rotated
180". Therefore,in four directionsout of six,
be expectedin this case becauseof hexagonal
layer will overtake the lower, forming a
the
upper
morphology. Interlacings will appear only after
layer of unit cell height, but in the remaining
single
severalturns, and until then the layer will advance
layerswill advanceseparately(Fig.
formingtongue-liketerraces.
separately
The point at two directionsthe
invariably exhibit paired layers,
Nacrite
crystals
3c).
which interlacingbeginsto appeardependson the
layers in certain directions, which is quite
or
split
elongation of the hexagonalform, i.e., on the
from the spiral layers seenon dickite crystals
anisotropyof advancingrates.Figures3a and 3b different
(Fig. 7). This may be accounted for by the above
give interlacingpatterns expectedfor the casesin
spiral center of nacrite
which two hexagonalspiral layersof identicalelon- analysis.An example of the
(Fig. 8) shows an interlacingpattern in one direction
gation but rotated 60" (a) and l20o (b) originate
(from the center of the spiral to the upper left), but
from a singledislocationpoint.
The observedmorphology
As can be seenin Figuresl, 4, 5, and 6, spiral not in the other directions.
the central portion of the spiral (Fig. 8) is acof
layersobserved
on dickitecrystalsexhibitthistypeof
pattern, though they differ to some extent from counted for in the same way.
Another characteristicfeature of nacrite is the oc-

Frc. 6. lnterlacedspiralson dickite. l20o rotation. Itaya mine.

Frc. 8. Spiral centerof nacrite.Yaita mine.
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Ftc.9.Triangular
andrhombiil:rJ:*r observed
on nacrire.
Yaita
currenceof triangular or rhombic terraces(Fig. 9) at
the marginal portions of spirals near the crystal
edges. They are not seen on kaolinite and dickite.
This sort of terraceis universallyobservedon the surface of well developedcrystals,exampleshaving been
reported on hematite (Sunagawa, 1960) and SiC
(Sunagawa, 1974), and is formed by the bunching of
thin layers becauseof an impurity adsorption or the
formation of stacking faults. Near imperfections,the
advancing layers bunch together to form thicker
layers and a terrace-like pattern. Judging from the
straight crystallographiclines at the upper side, the
defects causing the bunching are most probably
stacking faults.
Such terracesare not seenon kaolinite and dickite
becauseof the small crystallite sizes.
Since three kaolin minerals are polar with an oxygen layer on the bottom and a hydroxyl layer on
top, we tried to find differences of surface
microtopographs between (001) and (001) faces,as in
sphalerite crystals (Komatsu and Sunagawa, 1965).
However, we could not establish such differences
with certainty, becauseit was impossibleto turn over
the samples for this investigation.
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